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化剂（PtRu 黑）由于合金中 Ru 原子可以抑制 Pt 颗粒的长大，因此其增大





化存在表面结构敏感效应，商用 PtRu/C 催化剂对 CO 具有较高的氧化活性，

















Direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC), with advantages of using methanol as a 
fuel and being convenient carrying and storage, has become one of the most 
promising candidates as power sources in portable electronic products and 
electric vehicles. It is necessary, however, to solve for several critical issues 
related to the improvement in stability and durability of cell performance in a 
long-term operation and the activity of methanol electro-oxidation in 
commercial application of DMFC. 
In this work, a single cell lifetime testing system under a laboratory 
experimental condition has been established and a specially-designed working 
electrode suitable for the study of methanol electro-oxidation was fabricated. 
The surface, structure and morphology of the cathode, anode catalysts and 
Nafion® in membrane electrode assembly (MEA) were preliminarily 
investigated during different periods of a single cell operation. The methanol 
electro-oxidation on three commercial catalysts was studied by means of 
electrochemical techniques, structure and surface characterization. Accordingly, 
the correlation among the DMFC lifetime performance and the physical and 
chemical characteristics of the catalysts and Nafion® membrane were 
systematically explored, and the mechanism of methanol electro-oxidation was 
preliminary examined. 
It was demonstrated from the single cell lifetime tests and the MEA 
characterization that different extents of degradation in cell performance were 
observed after a long-term operation. The cell degradation occurred rapidly at 















more severely after 1000h operation. During the DMFC single cell operation, 
the average particle sizes of the cathode and anode catalysts increased, which 
results in the decrease of specific surface area and dispersion of catalysts, and 
ultimately leads to the agglomeration of catalyst particles. The particle sizes of 
anode catalyst (PtRu black) changed less significantly since the Ru atom within 
PtRu alloy can depress the growth of Pt particle. The Ru atomic percentage in 
anode catalyst decreased with the increase of the operating time, and the surface 
species of amorphous ruthenium oxide was identified on the anode catalyst after 
the lifetime tests, all of these reduce the surface activity of catalysts. The 
crystallinity of Nafion® membrane slightly enhanced with the increase of the 
operating time, while the conductivity of Nafion® membrane lowered after the 
lifetime tests, indicating the aging behavior of Nafion® membrane. In addition, 
the experimental results from methanol electro-oxidation revealed that the 
surface structure sensitive effect appeared on the commercial Pt/C catalyst, that 
a higher oxidation activity towards the CO electro-oxidation on the commercial 
PtRu/C catalyst, and that a typical heterogeneous electrocatalytic process 
occurred on the commercial PtRu black catalyst. 
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第一章  引言 
1.1  燃料电池简介 





PRO →+ ][][                       )11( −  
式中, ][O 代表氧化剂， ][R 代表还原剂， P 代表反应产物。原则上可以把上
述反应分为两个半反应，一个为氧化剂 ][O 的还原反应，另一个为还原剂 ][R
的氧化反应，若 −e 代表电子，即有： 
−+ +→ eRR ][][                    )21( −  
PeOR →++ −+ ][][                  )31( −  
  总反应为:                 POR →+ ][][                       )41( −  
以 简单的氢氧反应为例，即为： 
−+ +→ eHH 222                     )51( −  
OHeOH 22 22/12 →++
−+            )61( −  
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